
Natur� Caf� Men�
Centro De Bahia Drake, Enfrente De Las Cabinas Jade Mar, Casa Madera , Drake Bay,
Costa Rica

+50687846526,+50662975207 - http://www.facebook.com/naturecafedrakebay

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Nature Cafe from Drake Bay. Currently, there are 24 dishes
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Nature Cafe:
we were thrilled to find this new place on our return trip to drake. there are two types of vegan tacos, a vegan

empanada, and a casado that were all with generous portions delicious. breakfast options include avo toast, heel
flakes and obst. they also make their own cocos milk as well as some different types of squeezed juices. rachel,
one of the co-owners is a plant-based American and understands vegan food as well... read more. During meals,

a refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only exquisite menus, but also a large and
comprehensive variety of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, Forbreakfast a

delicious brunch is offered here. If you prefer flavorful meals, then you will find what you're looking for in Thai
meals, Above all, the delicious juices enjoy great popularity among the customers.
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Salad�
TACOS

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Toas�
TOAST

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Beverage�
JUICES

Breakfas� Comb�
BREAKFAST BURRITO

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Has� Brown� an� Side�
OATMEAL

Super Food�
AVOCADO TOAST

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

TOSTADAS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

BAR

AMERICAN

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
FRUIT

FRESH FRUIT

CHEESE

AVOCADO

EGG

COCONUT

MILK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:00-11:00
Tuesday 06:00-11:00
Wednesday 06:00-11:00
Thursday 06:00-11:00
Friday 06:00-11:00
Saturday 06:00-11:00
Sunday 06:00-11:00
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